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Large turnout makes homecoming a success
I' •

by Beg. lama
,

nts

Daily

'

ear's Unisersity of
aine Homecoming was a success due to a large turnout and
tremendous participation in all
scheduled es ents
According to Nitric" Dysart.
ditector of Alumni• Activitie.'"All of the esents were far
tastic and student-part
was os ens helming
Homecoming actis it,• k •
ea off at 8 a.m Saturday witr
the irachtional Graduate "M'
Club' Breakfast Siker and
Gold M men were honored for
their past athletic at:Mesmer,.
at the unisersity •
Dysart said ii. was the largest
turng_viit eser with about 175
people attending ;
, The tailgate picnic was a success and was spoikd only bs the
football team's loss.
"There were no pro
blems," said Brud Folger,
director of ,Athlitsc Promolions. "It was great.. It was

"It was very competitive and
it got the alumni excited,"
Dysart said. "It was obvious
that everyone worked extreme!) hard and spent an extraor-

of the Music Educators' National Conference. Besides this.
Branagan serves as treasurer of
tbe Dorm Government Bo
for Somerset Hall.
-game
After the game.
receptions were h • . for the
classes of 1977 a 1982. These
ere the largest
class reunion
h about 100 peoever held
pletur g out (rom the class
of '7 nd more than 160 show up from the class of .142.
lhe activities were'capped
off Saturday night at the se-cond annual University
Maine Sports Hall of Fame
'dinner.
Gerry illis. president of the
Graduate "%I" Club said,"We
had an excellent turnout.- we
were sold out and had 'all the
people we could handle."
Fight persons -were inducted
into the Sports Hall ot Fame it
photo hrt kndre• c„r.,
.the dinner. The inductees were
%mortis% .
Homecoming participants enjos tailgate festivities on a warm, sun
Charles Akers, who was an
NC'AA All American skier and
dinars amount of time on their
sice•precnt _ant:tour .. -competed in the1960 and -1964
ding ot trophie tor the best
she
presentations,"
most
added
and
theme, funniest
manager of the University
Before the football
me
tsee HOME-me-2)
elegant tailgate presentation
Sifters and secretary/treasurer

much looser than in the past
and everyone had a real good
time," he said
One reason for the success of
he tailgate-picnic was the awar-

Gina Branagan of York Harbor
was selected as 1987 Homecoming Queen.
Branagan. 21. is a junior majoring in music education. She

Despite valiant effort, ears lose to Olympians
by B. Rai Metric*
All in all it as asn'i a bad,per formance tri the Univer sits of Maine hockes team.
No, considering that their opponent. khc United
States Olympic squad. came into the Friday evening
-exiniest-hasiotralrese.4_0..ayed 1.9 &ernes which included a :mink. of Wins over N/11 squads, and tonsidering it was the season opener for the. Black Hears, it
•
wasn't a had showing at all. In fact.r the result wasn't decided until Olyr*an
Kevin Miller tallied a shorthanded goal with jo<s than
three minutes remarung in the game to fipdIly put it
out of reach at 4 I

Although the ;on t. which featured the return of
-American and current Olympian
former UMaine
tgo-cto%n as a loss, U Maine Coach.
Eric
Shawn WalsyW as happy with his club's performance.
"I a pretty pleased," Walsh said. ",We.unprosecl as,a4e game went on."
Olympians took advantage of the Black Bears'
Of opening-114M niters and jumped ont-to-a-2-41
leadaat the end of the fast period
"In the first period we were running after them and
trying-to crash them," Walsh said.
Jim lohannson opened the scoring at the 10:36 mark
of the first period when he poked a Brian Leetch rehound ,past Black Bear netminder Al Loring

Craig Jannes put the Olsmpians up 241 sly minutes
later when he blasted a 25-foot slapshot past Loring
into- the upper kit of the net.
Yet several sparkling saves by Loring and improved defensive play toward the end of the first period
enabled UMaine to stay in the game despite being out.
shot 14-6.
,yhe national- club's fast -pav.cvl attack netted_ it
alien her3goat,This unctirMitts-r-at-1-44-of thcsecond
period, and gave the Olympians a -O lead. but things
slowed up after that.
Team USA appeared sluggish throughout much of
the second and third stantas.but U.S. goaltender Mike
(see GAME page St

ACSUM negotiations resume, contract may be close
about 60 people including the chair of
the state legislature's Education Committee, Stephen Bost, 1 -Orono. ACSUM's president Margo' Lister. andSystem
Lnisersits' of Maine
Prof. Walter Schoenberger, representing
ernployces who.have worked without
the Council of Colleges. - --under
contracts since July may be back
Members of rtic,snirent 4trytiovicrrd the
contract by earls November.
tf iiational picketing in
rally with,info The roughly 700 employees have been
front of- -Alfond 'Arena where the
workihg without a contract because of
.,..U%-fainerhockes team opened its season
a dispute over a job classification system -against the U.S. Olympi, team.
which they say is outdated and sexist
ACSUM • has been protesting the
During a Enda), rails on the Orono- ,u
no.cir•11),:s. 19-year-o1d . job classificacampus, Mary Skaggs, chief negotitror
tion system, in which. on the average,
puthe
ACSU Mr, the Associated
mhou_rihan
women make about SI less an
Colt (clerical, office, laboratory. and
men.
technical) Staff of the University of
For the past five years ACSUNI has
Maine. announced the union would
been working with the universits's
resume negotiations with the UMaine
Teamsters union, the University Superchancellor's of lice on Oct. 29
.isms Representative Council; and the
"I'M hoping (the rails) will be our last
t Maine chancellor's office to formulate
big acto its and that we will be'able to
updated classification- system.
an
reach an agreement with the unisercithe chancellor's office did
HoweVer,
. y„," she said
for tZ
A(s
funding
the siudy
.tire
the
i 4
2;
include
not
The rally, which was helij in the Wells
CommOns lounge, was attended by
Sy Maisel DI Cleca

on
r:sss:s4
a

Member% of Ike union M sl %I held
rally 1 nida-s during which they an -

flounced the union vs ould resume
negotiations OM VP
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-------isontinurd from pAte
.rnpKs. Anne furbync Andrews. a
\ca. England record holder in "the shotput. Thomas ,."Skip" C'hIppell?: the
unis ersit% 'a only All- Amer is iff haaketbaT player. Richard De% 71111C). a shoitgOP On the. l6.4 Calkic "k% or Id Series.team and 4uart-erbac-k-of-_-the-19h .Iangcrine Bowl toothalf tearn.
11s0 inducted were Samuel Sezak.
professor emeritus of phYaical education
and athletics. Francis C 1 indaas.
tormer New I ndland cross ountr)
champion. John iolici, a Little_ AIL
Amens-in guard on the 1947 football
iCeW, end 14.errs I
R Kitardunt; vsfitt
a, also a 'sew 1 ngland cross countrs
_
41Latripson.
--frverall the Jss via& great."
t)ssati said "Nocrulanct altdpartIcIp3tion were unbelicsable." ! •

•ACSUM
Newsmaker

4coaliaised from page Ii
its budget request to the UMame board
of trustees for the 19117-U academic
year

o

Coverage

the 1 arsersity of Maine will be the
site of the 1988 Natrona! Student Alumnt Association Student Foundatfon
—
Conyeottirm-nexr-September
Plans already arc well under as for
the c.onsention slated for Sept S II in
which more than PRX/ representatises of
student alumni groups from colleges and
urnsefiftlts throughout the t
States and Canada will take part A
ill include seminars, guest
It% It ICS
speakers and spirit conux•titions is elf
as comtretnion jor thc right to host the
1989 cons ernSin
The t Maine Stude• nt. -Alumni
Association somptted against the
-Unrsersity t alitorma at Los Angeles
and_ _Northeasiern linnersity at this
sear -s ...nisi-Muni at clems-on. S . lot
the right to hold the 1988 tiation.irStu
dent Alumni Association Student Fun
station conschum on swnpus. &impel
non included a %I. 4e presentation and
slit about %lame, followed by -a soic
nen members
klainc Student Alumin
Assamation was:established in 1976 with
the muslin goal of promoting the
general welfare ot the unisersity and ac
ling as liaison to 1'Maine .11UITIM and
students

Accordin▪ g to Skaggs.- thc r new
classification 'System. which has a protected coat to the untscrsityl
S:
mi ion, is almost :onipleted and this
could-be-a major reason -far-the ornon
going back to the bargaining tables
"1 found out the cosi figures tfor the
WO,classificat ton sy emlabout
week
ago, and a few days later I got a call
from the chancellor's office sa% ins the
wanted to talk- win," she %aid-- • •
• • An of .
the chancellor's of-lice wano( assulabk for cornment, hut
in a'September Inters less with The AB
1y Maine C'apiipsis,, The tAlaine
associate %ie chancellor for Human
Resources. Samuel
Am's:0, said the
fat:L.0at the claraticatunt study had nor been completed was a major stumbling
block in the negotiations for its funding.
Bost said he hoped the dispute would .
be settled at the negotiating tables but
•he said there were legislatise re edits as
well.
.-The members of the Legisf tore are
scnattrre to tAcSt.1/leil disparity, if
there are some who are not, then they
scry soon will be," he said.

•

Boill the media and the congressional
committees. insestigating the Iran:+al in their
Contta affair were super fis.
coverage of.Contragate. said a Unisct •
sity of Maine - professor at a lecture
Thursday- afternoon.
the contradictions in U.S. inters ennon and self determination policies, the
presence of Alccarthyism, . and the
shortsightedness of the .hearing's agenda were "lessons" of the heating% which
Atte not cosered sbythe-established •
press, said Douglas Allen,.professor of
philosophy.
.11Ien said these important factors
were not covcred,by the press because
the media is a structure of big business
and is mostly concerned with entertaining the-public. '
One• of the. major' .-IfssOns- not
covered by the press, or the committees,
was the continued U.S. push for
.,cconomic and political intersention in
third world countries, and at the same
time its espousing the :ountr.'• right of
self determination, he said.
Allen said the i'mted States secs the
rising interest tft Central American
:ittintries to be "independent soiccs"
trom the I nited States, as res °luminary
-looses.
"To deal with this perCtised threat to
the status quo, the United States has in
creased its counter-revolutionary
power." Allen said_
United States power has not declined because the- country has become
weak. he . filtd. but because the
third world counirieN arc beginning to
Assert t hernsels es.
Allen said many other important
topics were not cosered by the committee members because of the presence of
McCarthyism.
"The legacy of Mct arthyism in the
19()k was rearing its ugly and dangerous
head as blind politics and anticorninuririni was dominant, and alarmingly bordered on facism;" Allen
said
He said committee members failed to
defy e into the contras' atrocities because
of the possible pro-communtSt image
that might come out,. of it.
'-'No committee member dared to
challenge the tact the contras are baby
he said, adding" that 42 percent of all Nicaraguans killed by contras
hase been children.
Allen said- no one raised questions
about the extensiseetierity the contras
errorist actisities, nor
has c placed
were quçLs1a1ns raised about the fact that
9Opet&nt of the contra-military leaden
had been members of the facisfSamoia
-
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Daily Bread
Encourage One Another
, Trio are better than one, because
good return for their
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can Nilo him up,But 04 the man
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Both the media and the congressional
committees, insestigating the Iran
(..ontta affair were superfi::ial in their
coverage of Contragate. said a Uniset sity of Maine- professor at a lecture
Thursday afternoon.
The contradictions in U.S. inters ennon and self determination policies. the
presence of McCarthyism, and the
shortsightedness of the hearing's agenda were "lessons" of the heatings which
werc not cosered by the established
press, said Douglas Allen. professor of
philosophy.
- Allen said these important factors
were not cosered by the-press because
the media is a structure of big business
and is mostly concerned with entertaining the-public.
One of the mansr-1 .71.essons— not
soscred by the press, or the committees,
Aaic the continued U.S. push for
„economic and political intersention in
third world countries, and at the same
time its espousing the countrs's right of
self determination, he Saul.
Allen said the L'nned States- sees the
non; interest In Central AntecKan
ountries to he "independent soicesfrom the t nited States, as resolurionars
-muses.
"To deal with this per;.eised threat to
the status quo. the Unsted States has in
creased its counter-revolutionary
power." Allen said_
• "United States power has not declined because . the- country has become
weak.." he -KM, —bur because the_
third world countries arc beginning to
_assert t hernselses.
Allen said many other important
topics were not cosered by the committee members because of the presence of
McCarthsisris.
"The legacy ot NIcCarthyom in the
1950s was rearing its ugly and dangerous
head as Wind politics and antieurinpurtion was dominant, and alarmingly bordered on !deism:" Allen
said.
He said committee members failed to
tithe into the contras' atrooms because -of the possible pro-communist image
that might come out, of it.
"No committee member dared to
challenge the tact the contras arc babs
killers," he said. adding.that 42 percent of all Nicaraguans killed by contras
hase been children.
Allen said no one raOrstquestions
about the estensise_criergy the contras
errorist acris sties, nor
has c placed
ns raised about the leo,that
were qu
9)pet.:ent of the contra-militars leaders
had been members of the racist Samoid
The Dailt Maine Campus

CLASSIFIEDS

regime that had been overthrown Pitbe::
Sandinistas
The fearof a pro-communist image
has its roots in the current image
presented by the Reagan administration.
he said.
The president has established a mood
in the country that has placed the contras's image as that of "freedom,
fighters." which continued to he an
Integral part of hearings. Allen said.
"There had been hundreds of
references to freedom fighters in the
hearing. but the saddest moment was
when liberal Senator Inouye — chair of the investigating committee — in one
sentewe triedlia Indicate he was against
the eOntras. but -used "freedom
fighter." Allen said.
In addition to the McCarthyism present. Allen said a shortsighted agenda
During Thursday's luncheon. pre-;
.
limited what questions were raised.
fessor Doug Allen called media and coninto
"There- was a united inquiry
whether some inclisoduals profited from
In addition, the committees did not
the Iran arm sales, but concentrated on
raise questions of previous U.S. histors
little else," Allen said.
in Central America and how it
necessitates the presence of U.S. military
not
did
"One important point thes
power. ..
raise is the embarrassing question on the
Allen said the media concentrated
eontras• iroolsement in drug traffickmine on the entertainment aspeut of the
ing."

he4.14.1

hearing and protecting Oliver North as
a national hero than looking into-the important issues.
.'Media is part of the business struc'
ture and reflects the status quo.
People in the business don't get ahead
by asking questiOns." he said.
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Classifieds art 54r per kat. They
are peMished on Tues. & Thurs.
and are due Moe. & Wed. beton
noon.

•• Information Booth 9 00-5 00 PM in Memorial
Union Lobby
•• Film /Into Session. 1 00 PM and 7 00 PM in
Memorial Union Sutton Lounge
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 22

Daily Bread

• Interviews 9 00-4 430 PM in Wingate Hall (Basement),

EACCHirig. One Anothor
, Two are better than one, because
thiy have a good return for their
waft_ iT,Orti.t•Hil dentra.nia Inend
can help him up_ put pit' the man
who tails and has no one to help
him up'

_gressional committee coverage of the
Iran-Contra scandal superficial.
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Misbehavin'

Magazine
"Ain-Y-Misbehavin" performance excellent
•
In the role originally portrayed by
Neil Carter, this heasy-sei lads belled'
out tunes that brought thohouse down.
Julia I ensa -Jackson played the
slender sess lady vs tk% flirts with.the two
men -and the audience as well. %hen she
comes onto the darkened stage- to sing
her solo "Keepin• ,Out of %tischiet
Sow," the audience:almost wishes she
would continue on her mischiesous

by Kathie Pia*
Sundas atternoon's performance of
Broadwas
plas ." Ain't
-the
as.plaved before a near
Misbehas
capactty crowd and was non--cltop act is
ty from the beginning song to the foot
stomping _grand finale. The play, set in Nev. York City in the
1920.. is centered around the music of
Thomas "Fats" Waller,' Waller, was
- d jazz and sw ing
pianist that influence
music, a Broadwas composer and a
comedy -style singer
The play has one open bar setting.
FICTC, five black people meet, three
women and two men, and become
triends through their music and
dancing.
1 he three women were excellent in
their roles as 'Thar ladies "
The first woman. played bs 1 sonne
Kersey. captured the audience from the
first song and played up to them the rest
of the way. ---

Myles :McMillan, the handsome young one, was the man the, ladies
fought met the most. McAlitlan weases
the audience into a mystical world when
he slowly sings and dances on the
darkened, smoky Stage to- the-techtettvc
"Reefer Song:"
Ken Prymus is the last character in the
play and certainly lets his presence
known. Prymus is a distinguished older
gentlemanand he lets his humor .flow
through his singing. ,
Prymus and McMillan sing an
especially funny duet in the second act,
-Fat and Greasy
The song is about
the storekeeper across, the street. and
one-rati actually pn.lute'
-`the-fat-gnu IN bear "

ways.

The cute, bouncy gin was portrayed
by Boncellia Lewis_ Lewis datces.
around the staac in hopes of picking tit
either ortht two men artdflirts With the
audience as',She bats her eyelashes and
falks-in a squeaky- soice.
Lewis and sonne Kerses team up in
the seeond at to duet on the tor tuft
'Find Out What I hes Like.•• and wha.
a pair the make as the two ladies teL
the audience their new-found secret ir
holding onto a man
The two men were just as excellent in
their roles.
tire MlISREHAVIN page 51

----Ehe-eust-werrirt-exciftembj--tegether:
flowing from One song to another, so
1 hat.the audience feels as if they arc part
fhil920s bar The play moses along
quietly and change's its Moods as easily
as one might change 'their- clOthes,'
The performance only seethed to drag
in one spot, directly after the second act
opened and the players were singing Tin
Pan Alley songs
•
Members of the cast of Sunda 's performance of"Ain't Sli•ttehs.in"• at the "
%Wire t. enter for he Arts.

New Ze'aland printmaker displays works in Union

Working in conjunction \ with
Cleay in's images is his extensive use of

A show ot eighteen etchings by one
of New Zealand's' best known printmakers. Barr) Cleasin. will be on
displas from Oct. 17 to No. 29,in the
Hauck Gaiters of the Memorial Union •,
The show, titled -1 ooking Up From
talent mingled with his passionateantistar sentiments
A recent faculty research grant sent
Jim I Indian. associate professor tu the
LAtaine Art Department. to the U tits erv Canter bur y School of Fine Arts.
ire -Christchurch. seclit--aloaland. where
-CleaSin is a senior lecturer.'
"I ookiog L'p FroM Under" is one of
two art eichanges that resulted from
that researCh grant I he of ber was an es
change of,student at exhthits between
the Canterbury Ss:hool of Art and the
t'Mame Art Department.
Both exchanges obtained financial
assistance from the United States Information Agency. and from the New
icaland Consul General.
inehan. guest curator of the show,
talked freely cif...Barry Limit:1's _work
"The kind of rendering there is a sery
I::
i-Pie rendering. lIt's1 a fairly

Most of cleasin's titles twist the
meanings of words. ,andissell known
phrases to accentuate the irony of the
image
.
The show of eighteen prints consists
of three groups, the "Childsplas'•
series, a series titled "Birds of'a
Feather," and the "Bittersuites"
series.
"Childsplas" uses the images oi
babies, usualls fetal, in the represcntanon of weapons of war The babies are
placed where the bullets or bombs would
he in these weapons
"I he was I read it," said 1 Indian,
'•is that it's A statement that rather than
supporting We.-- you're s
- upporting
death. .Ass a new father; I find the
l"Childsplay"I seriesalarming."
The "Birds of a Feather" series nix* la-poses the skulls of predatory birds
with the machines of war. SPmetimes
the machines are human beings, as in the
, print "Birds of a Feather." where the
heads of two fighter pilots are replaced
with the skulls of birds

standard technique -He's realty an es- qui.iie draftsman.Often critical of the absurdities of
society.
pieCeS can be cornpared fothe..satirical pieces of William
Hogarth. an eighteenth century artist.
let. Cleasin's works, commenting on
the ironies of modern humanits with his
trademark UNC of the skeleton, is un_contros crsial.
- According to . Linehan. one of
Cleasin's earlier shows. tided "Homage
A Morartm.- which portrayed mutant
lite forms as a result of nuclear weapons
testing. Ciid him the doitriction of
persona non grata in France -.• Thc prints in OcasIn's show in Hauck
sorkentrate on the machines of war.
Often, those machines Art displayed In
their -skeletal" forms with the metal
shell stripped away, juxtaposed against
the skeletons of birds,fish, or humane.
"He takes mode-plane parts and
%arum% other things. and.spras paints
around them." I inehan said •'IThat's
what somet
,f the strange shadows are.He uses ths tshadowSj as overlays on
some of th prints ••
1.4.‘
k% IN page 5i

Otters.. 4.1erviat's.-111-etchnines tin Mints at the Haack Gallery
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Lecture, Novelist Louis Caron ot
Quebec will Ali about his native land'
and its literature. October 20, Honors
Center. 7 p.m. 581-4222.
seminar.-Managing Your Money in
sts Easy Steps." October 23. 9-11
. at Bangor Hail U nis er sit y Collette.
GE en by-Louise Kiikland. To register
all 581-6132-ot toll free 1-800-4422092
ext. 333.- .
Lirture. "The Small Rural primary ,
School in England: A Matter of Qualify," October 20, 4A0-5:30
FFA
Room, Union. bs Dr. Adrian Bell,
Senior Lecturer, Untsersity of East
kovalia, Norwich. England
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Roger Waters.[)aid Gilmour, Nick
(it
Mason, and Richard Wright. For years
who
these four musicians were known- as
hatin
. Pink floyd.
feu t
They is ere a group for many ages to
diffe
. listen to with a great amount of talent
GI
and--a-handful of successful albums.
grew
But eser since bassist Roger Waters
guita
tried to start taking oser -with produc•
(iiJ
non and started doing things the was he
such
wanted to, guitarist David Gilmour
You
decided to walk out. And with - the solo
Nun
projects, lawsuits, and internal fights
11111.114
over the past few years, no one knows
111
which one's sink, nowadays.
caller
It all started back in 1979 duringthe
albur
'making of the classic album "The' grout
Wall." Waters who some consider the
solo I
front man in Pink Floyd, basically got _track
filler,

a.,
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Myles :McMillan, the handsome
young one, was the man the, ladies
fought mei the most. McMillan *eases
the audience into a mystical world when
he slowly sings and dances on the
darkened.-smolt y stage-to- the seditetore
"Reefer Song"
Ken Prymus is the last character in the
play and certainly leis his presence
known. Prymus is a distinguished older
gentlemanand he lets his humor .flosi
through his singing.
• Prymus and rst.:Nfillan sing an
especially hauls'duct in the second act.
"Fat and (ireasy.." The song is about
the storekeeper across the street. and
one-can actual13, picture"thefat-grizzly bear." _
The- cast works exeiftenthj-together:
flowing from One song to another. so
that tbe audience feels as iI they arc part
'of the 1920s bar The play mos es along
quicils and changes its moods as easily
as one might change *their clothes •
The performance onls scented to drag
in one spot, directly after the second act
opened and the players were singing Tin
Pan Alles songs

However, they mote right into livelier
songs from Harlem and the pace picks
'
once again.
The backup band, consisting of a
piano player, bass, and drums, added a
tot of dimension to the performance as
they played the Sky., Orleans style of
music.
One the most effective songs from
the play was the last song before the
finale.
The cast sat in a tbss on the dark stage
in %ars
and sang "Black and Blue
ing harmonies
It !sac so eerie and sad, it, seemed to
IlltnMCIMI/C the audience.
.The song went direct!) into the uplifting -finale where the -cast'portrayed
-Fats" Waller and his jazz band, with
each Character -"playing" a different
instrument.
It ended with a well-desersed.standing
observation.
''Ain't Misbehasin" was an excellent
play performed' tremendously by the
Broadway and National louring
Companies
It isas• an afternoon of wonderful
entertainment; much better than watching the football game on tele% ision
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Cleavin
Working in conjunction ' with
(leas in's images is his extensise u-se of
word-pla
!lost .of Cleasin's titles twist the
meanings of words. .and,vsell known
phrases to accentuate the irony of the
image
Ihe show of eighteen prints consists
of three groups. the "('hildsplas"
series, a series titled "Birds of'a
Feather," and the "Bittersuitesseries.
"Childsplas" uses the images of
babies, usually fetal, in the representation of weapons of war The babies are
placed *here the bullets or bombs would
he in these weapons
••I he was I read it," said ll.triettan,
"is that it's a statement that rather than
supporting :bk..-- yrru're -supporting
death. .A.s. a new father I find the
1"Childsplay"I seriesalarming.
The "Birds of a Feather" series juxtaposes the skulls of predatOrs birds
with the machines of war Sometimes
the machines are human beings, as in the
print "Birds of a Feather, • • where the
heads of two fighter pilots are replaced
with the skulls of birds.

Wheel of Justice

(eastimaai !rampage 4)

sbehavin'

--icontinued from page 4)

4 he largest group is the"Bittersuit "
series, where many of the prints utilize
the shapes of jig-saw puzzle pieces The
sub-title of on print in this series,
"Nuclear Jig-Saw," reseals thcsartists
attempt to mike sense out of the confusion of a nuclear soctety.
A basic irony of Clea.s in's work is
that, other than the images of bibles,
full hurnarrbodies are neser present.
One almovt forget; that these
machines arc the tools of humans. It is
the realization Orthe human respon
sibilits for the death associawd with
.( leas in's work that makes the work so
stiockrng
I inchan explained that the title of the
series, "Looking Up From Under," is
particularly significant in light of New__
Zealand's introduction in 198$ of'1 nonnuclear policy, which resulted in their
being expelled from the ANZU.S
(Australia. New Zealand, United States),
treaty.

• The jpdge stood silent for a moment,
-looking at ‘anna as if she were committing a sin, and then slowly said -I would
like to-buy.a Vowel
, The -ever-flippant-Tat replied-"C-er--Last niett dreaMed I was watching tairdy, we has e several lovely vowels to
"Wheel of Fortune."
choose from, which would you like?"
It was a typical show except for one
Not amused, the judge said "I would
thing: the person who solved the puzzle like,to buy a 'U• - please."
won whateser the puzzle was.
"Have. we got:Vs' .for you!"
Vanna was there, in-a string bikini,
Three more lights came on. Vanna
but that's another dream. Pat Sajak was turned them, as only she can, and the
there as well, looking es ery bit the chip- puizle was now: SUPRE-E COL RI
munk that he is.
• -UST-CE.
, Bounding out the ensemble were the
"A very good buy," Pat chirped,
three contestants, one of whom was "'You now have $5750, Judge. Vs•hat
Judge Robert Bork.
would you like to do?"
Whep4joined the dream Judge Bork.
_There was-a. gleam ih the Judge's eyel
had just chosen the letter "C" and the now, a firmness In his jaw. In a voice
uhtle-ii_msoa-looked like this:
--tliat-itang like a-belt, he-arinounced-'14
S--RE-E CO-RI --ST-CE.
will spin Patrick." he said as he gas e the
Pat cut in.' You've got'54.5(X) Judge, wheel a mighty spin.
•
shat do you Want to do?"
Dollar figures flew by. $400. $750,The judge said carefully I belies e I $250, the wheel was moving a little
shall spin, Patrick."
slower now, the numbers were more
"Alrighty."
clear___
The judge reached down and gas e the
$150, $900,.$500, it was now barely
wheel a mighty spin. After roots ing 'creeping.
seseral times it stopped 'on the 51500
As the $5000 wedge on the wheel apwedge.
proached the.judge's marker, the au"51,500. my.my you- sure arc lucky diencebecame excited. The marker was
tonight, Judge. I hope you give the in -the wedge now, hardly moving, the
Others a chance." The judge smiled crowd was going crazy . Judge Bork was
conservatively, "What would you like?" beaming.
"I would like a ''P" please,
But the wheel didn't stop, it went one
Patrick."
inch too far. The screams of theerowd
"I behest We have one of those."
turned to a unified "Awwwww!".
Vanna slid mei to turn the lit block.
Judge Bork looked down to sec that
Thc puzzle now read: S-PRE-E CO- the wheel had stopped on BANKRUPT.
RI --St-CL.
"I'm sorry Judge," Pat consoled
"Still your turn,. Judge You now him,--" maybe next.time.. I guess it's your
have 56,000. Remember, we are look, • turn. Senator Hatch."
mg for a person."
If only real life were this simple.
by Kai* km's

ssentlaity, n his critical riortrayil of
.t he war-games of society, Cleas in really displays -an optimism, a hope for
eh:Inge, from "down under."
Fall is still producing some brilliant foliage around the University as temperatures
start to get a little cooler.

Pink Floyd shows that there Is life without _Waters
lie was credited with almost all- of the.
Gilmour wanted to work on the.
music and Words, became a co- album more, Waters didn't.
producer, and cs en decided on the main-- - It was then that Gilmour and Water'-concepts and sleeve designs.
Roger aters, David Gilmour, Nick
up the group and started their
broke
Guitarist-songwriter David Gilmour,
Mason, and Richard Wright. For years
who's Vilos have been a Pink Floyd own solo projects. Four year: later,
these four musicians were known- as
hallmark simce 1968, only got to do a Gilmour wanted to get back with the
. Pink Iloyd.
•
•
few tracks on "The Wall" which led to Floydians without Roger. Waters.
They Were a group for many ages to
differences with V,aters.
The other members, Mason and
. listen to with a great amount of talent
Ciilmour's antipathy toward Waters
Wright, agreed and started working on
and--a-handful
of successful albums.
_
grew and Waters simply ignored the
the the new Pink Floyd .album . •
But ever since bassist Roger Waters
guitarist.
When Waters found out that the
tried to start taking over with produc•
Gilmour, in, the past, hadcontributed
group
was using the name "-Pink Floyd"
tion and started doing things the was he
such great tunes as "Dogs," -Wish
without him. be filed a suit against the
wanted to, guitarist Das id Gilmour
You Were Here," and ."Comfortably
remaining three and told them that they
decided to walk out. And with the solo - -Numb," but Waters
liked his own —stosild-not-use-the name again
projects, lawsuits, and internal fights
musical ideas.
over the past few years, no one knows
Gilmour told Rotting Stone "NooneThe next album in 1982. ironically
which one's fsink. nowadays.
'has the right to tell me I can't carry on
called "The Final Cut," was the last
It all started back in 1979 duringthe
making my lising with the falsework
album. these four played together as a
'making of the classic album "The group. Gilmour called it a Roger
that I's c earned toe! the past eight and
Waters
Wall." Waters who some consider the
half years and get away with it. It will
a
solo l.P, and said it only had four good
• front man in Pink Floyd, basically got
tracks on it and the test were simply-- --Mae out and 14"1"11--be called -21nkFloyd."
fillets.
14 1St Seders

.
4

•••

In spite of the legal battles; Waters
lost and soon came out with his powerlid solo I P. "Radio K.A.O.S."
• Gilmour then released the new Pink
Floyd I P. "A Momentary I apse of
Reason" -with-drummer Nick Mason
and keyboardist Richard Wright.
Gilmour produced a fine album with
powerful violoncellos in "Dogs of
War, to the light, yet aggressive
"On the Ttifining Away."
Pink Floyd show its followers that
there is life without Waters and, impressively at that!

AMERICAN

CANCER
SOCIETY
tictp us keep winning
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World/US. Nan
•
ice President calls rescue tribute fo America.
Memorial Hospital spokesperson I aurie
Johnson said.
1 he toot had reduced _blood circulation because of the was Jessica was
lammed -in the well, and doctors 'said
i.no still couldn•r say for Sure if•-thes
would be able to save the foot from
gangrene.. which could force them to
"Pus is who America is,' said
amputate.
Bush.-."The rock was hard and they-• "Hir foot alternates between looking
- couldn't get throngh, but they heard the
real good and looking dusk)(from poor
-voice and they svciukhi't give up and for
circulation)," Dr. Chip Kluntk said
--60 hours, they dug."
Sunday, adding, how net. that this was
riormal. •
Jessica. who spent 58 hours ...edged
"You're dealing with some 'dead
- in the narrow shaft, remained in serious
but stable condition Sunda% . She con- 'tissue and some tissue that's injured but
,
tinued to improve, was no kuwer.. 41•I'ratreable. '- he said
Bush
Jessi,a was sleeping comCith!..dratc.i and her right foot had
fortably when he sisitcd with her
regained a healthier pink cslor.'Midland
MIDI Al). Texas (AP) — The
rescue of 18•month-old Jessica McClure
from an abandoned well was a tribute
to the American spirit, Vice President
George Bush said Sunday during a .1511
to the,---ho.soualizeil__Laddle..L.-and her
e-parents,

Spiders hand B

chamber contains my-1w at higher than
parents,(hip and Reba (Jay k
normal pressure to fore oxygen into a
at her bedside for about 15 minutes a
. •
healing. •
patient's blood ands
"Apparently, her little toes were
singety
also
minor
MSc
underwent
showing I link color and doctors are
Saturday to relics e pressure from swell•sery optimistic. said. Push, who once
__tag in her foot to ensure that blood
used in Midland.
vessels weren't constricted.
Bush said he met with the Stet:lures
- The youngster, who also lost skin
"just.to wish them well, congratulate
from her forehead, tell„ into the shaft
them on their spirit. We talked about
'Wednesday and wasn't rescued until Friher health because they now see sons('
-w ide
day night. Rescuers horctfa
Cilitilatron-(in the foot). 11/CY were just
shaft parallel to the well and then drillas sweet as they could be "
ed and chipped a tunnel through ex•
The MeCtures. both 18, receised a
tremely hard rock to the sisol where she
-telephone call from President Reagan
was trapped.
about a half-hour Later.
. Bush gest a certificate/ to Midland
Slasor Carroll I.homas in recognition Of
Jessica received the fourth in a series
residents' outstanding performance in
of hypeLbaric oxygen - cfamber
the rescue.
treatments `Saturday eserong The
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by Bart Crafty

the Unisersity of Richmond, led by a freslimai
quarterback and a backup tailback, spoiled Honecom
mg Weekend for 8,053 fans anikknocked the truser
%Hy of Maine from the top ot- t he Yankee Conferenc
w ith a 17-7 win Saturday.
•
•Austin Neuhoff, the first year signal caller, hit 11
of'16 passes for 155 yards and Eric Hopkins. Mimi
in for l-rwin Matthews. ran for 106 yardsto spark I h,
Spider offense v.hilefisc interceptions kept the lilac I
Bear ;iftense olf the field for most of the afternoon
.'orrierback Brian Jordan picked of!three Mike Bucl
tosses andlinehacker las k Henrietta:Stepped in 'Iron
of two.
The sictOry Missed the Spiders irtio first place in th
conference with a 4 1 Y( record sshile L'Maine drop
ped to 3 1 and tumhicti 11110 Nctinni place fin the firs
time this season
••' 1 he spider defense limited the Black Bears to ins
nine first downs and I )ard, of total Offense whit
the offense rolled fin 437 yards of total offense.
the Black Bears were on the serge of turning th
game arourtik,several times but squandered thei
opportunities
After the Spiders had taken a 14.0 halftime lead is
two lengthy scoring dr:.es, the Black Rears threaten
cd to get hack into the contest •
In the third quarter, linebacker John Lapiana block
ed Res Haw Icy's punt and the Black Bcars had the ba
Vise plays later Buck fours
on the Spider
tight end Ion, laniainthc end torn: to get the Blac
Bears on the scoreboard

Nancy Reagan
recovering after
breast surgery
Do.tors
WASHrso TON
told President and Sem!. Reagan on
Sirrnia that the final tests from her
breast cancet surgery show there has
been no sptcad of her cancer and t hat_
the "Prognosis for full recovery-is ex•cellent."a . White Hotlic spokesperson
said.
'Mrs. kcagan is rccoscrIng
remarkably well -trim surgery
Reagan's physician John Hutton said in
a statment. Hutton sesta Sirs_ Reagen's
I2-physician team is "completely'
satisfied with her progress in nem

r sardline

.

On Richmond's next possesion, the Black Red
defense softened.. forcing another punt. Th
Homecoming throng, sensing a Black Bear rally, finel

respect"

•

et.

The National Security Agency is
lc(1ng
Were in search of new
K
profeesionarrelata6nahips With both
Mr and Ma Right What we offer in return is
a unique career that may well be the answer
to your personal desires
What we offer is certainly different At NSA
our threefold maselon le critical to our country •s
security We promos foreign Intelligence infor
mation We safeguard our gotrerninent's
communications And we MOW,our nation's
pow? systems A mimeo:we(that proportion requires a diverse ranged leading ,
technology and talented professionals
Currently. NSA is searchfng for Mathe
matacians,Computer Scientists. Language
Specialists and Electronic Engineers
Our igattegaatillialill work with applied and
pure nWith They apply—and create—a host of
advarded oonoepta from Galois theory and
combinatoriis to probability theory and
searodynamics
Oniasatee Stifitastista discover a variety of
projects and technology that is virtually unpar
&Reeled We use Meng,'acres of computers.
including hardware from every major manufacturer Applications include everything from
conununciations aortwareto artificial
inWliganot
In Slavic. Near East.
trialp
and Adlaixianirtaleia contribute to our missiorl
_
Inissigusitsa-11111A Ungulate tackle) the
challenewirtranalation. transcription and
analysis They use both their language skills
and their knowledge of iivorld events

Biestronie anemones also find a vast array
of specla.• '•' signal Processing and
CAD CAM to Speech Processing ana Computer
Security
The miesion is vital, the variety staggering
And the benefits are also impressive Our
employees-enjoy Competitive compensation
plus the many advantages of the Baltimore
Washington area I
If you're In search of a meaningful career
with variety and distinctuan, look to NSA
Schedule an interview through your College
Placement Office Or write to us at the address
below

1

%rib will b• we tempt'. .o. I•th Int...viewing
pr rikerlsolt orolar• fn. I. nearer lag. I onioner
%ciente. %lath and I •uvulae psiatturas

National Security Agency
Mtn let344 sts/sE•
Ft Mead MD 20756 8000
NSA The opportualtass ate tic secret
An Orilla opportunity empioyer
U S ettiasneriap required for applicant and
immediate fannwirnem hew
,‘

The president traseled hs hclicporer
to Bethesda Nasal Medical Center early Sunday morning to await the final test
results? from Sal Urtia",'s Wrier).
Hutton's statement, distributed by
White House spokesperson Marlin Fit.4
water, said the first lady "feels good sad
her s nal signs are strong and stable."
It said Mrs. Reagan was feeling "%cry
little pain" and way receising a mild
analgesic medication to deal *nth it
Hutton's statement said, "Final
laboratory analysis of tissue and lymph
nodes remiss cd during yesterday's
siirgery confirm there is no further
malignancy Or CA ItiCrh:e Of other disease.
"No_furthet licatIncni jiet-pc-LAM
,other than normal routine examinelions Sirs Reagen's•prognosis for full
the
escellent.."
is
recosery
statement added
Doctors rerriOsed--the-first ladif'4"--kft
breast .and seseral lymph nodes from
under her arm on Saturday in a
50-minute operation following a needle
biopsy that resealed a quarter -inch
malignant tumor
The first indication of the lesion came
Oct. 5 during NUS. Reagan** annual
mammography
The cancer was Identified as a "nonins anise intraductal adenocarcincima"
which measured about 7 millimeter., in
a statement issued by Dr. John !Hutton
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Spiders hand Betirs first ronference loss, 17-7
by nave ;rye,
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I he Lnisersity of Richmond, led by a freshman
quarterback and a backup -tailback, spoiled Homecom
mg Weekend for 8.053 fans and„knocked the Ouser
%Hy of Nlainelrorn the top of the Yankee Conference
with. a 1 7-7 win Saturday.
.Austin Neuhoff, the first year signal caller, hit 10.
of.16 passes for 155 yards and Erie Hopkins. filling
in for Umin Slalthews. ran for 106 yardsio spark the
Spider offense whikfise interceptions kept the Black
Bear offense oft the field kir most of the afternoon.
CornsltraCk Brian Jordan picked off three Mike Buck
tosses arid-linebacker Jack Henrietta. Stepped in 'front
of tWo.
I he sictoiy mos ed the Spiders into first place in the
conference with a 4 I YC record while UMaine drop
place for the first
pet/ to 1.1 and tumbiesi
. time this Season
1 he Spider defense limited the Black Bears to mist
nine' first downs and 1T5 !,aris of total offense while
the offeriSe rolled for 437 yards of total offense
the Black Bears were on the serge of turning the
game around,seseral times hut squandered their
opportunities
After the Spiders had taken a 1441 halftime lead on
two lengthy scoring.drises„ the Black Hears threaten
cd to get hack into the,contest In the thud quarter. linebacker John Lantana blos
ed Res Hawley's punt and the Black Bears had the ball
on the Spider 1- yard line Vise plass later Buck found
tight end Tony Lan/a-in the end on to get the Black
Bears on the scoreboard
On Richmond's nest possesion, the Black Bear
detense stiftened.. forcing another punt. The
Homecoming throng, sensing a Black Bear rally. finaj-

ly came to life as Sergio Hebra dropped back to receive
the kick But Hebra, signaling for a fair catch, dropped the ball and Richmond recovered on the.T.JMaine
28
Once again the over-worked Odense held and when
Rob Courier missed a field goal. L.; Maine took ..over
on the 20. But the offense failed to move the balfand
esentually time ran out on the Black. Bears.

Trailing by 10, UMaine was forced to go to the air.
On the Black Bears' final march. Henrietia picked off
his second pass, of the day and it was a stampede to
the tailgate ate.,.
Buck finished the day 14-26 for 109 yards.

Nest week the- Black Bears ss illtry to get back on
_Track with another home game agaitistithe_U.niversity
The Spfderv got an insurance field goal from Cenirte of Connecticut. -L/Conn is 2-1 in the conference and
with 6.1'lett in thglame
right behind the Black Bears.
ss.ot

The I /Dimity of Kahle football team suffered its third defeat in a row Solaro,.
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Richmond 4- I , 4- 1
1.:MAINE 3-1, 4.1
onnecticut 2-1. 1.1
Delaware 22, 3-2
Boston 1. 22. 3-3
New Hampshire 1-2, 3-2
UMass 1-4, 1-5
Rhode Island 1-3, 1-5
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NFL Scoreboard
• • •

NE-21. Houston '7
NY Jets 37,"Miami 31
Ctrcen Bay 16, Philadelphia 10
Atlanta 24. LA Rams 20
New Orleans 19. Chicago 17 •
Tampa Has 20, Minnesota 10
Se-it-ire 37, Detron 14
Cleseland 34, Cincinnati 0
Pittsburgh 21. Indianapolis
San Diego 23. LA Raiders 1 San Francisco 34, St. Louis 2:8
Denver 26, Kanas City 17
Buffalo 6, NY Giants 3

Snack Bar
Open Monday mru Friday
7 am.• 2:30 p.m.
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Mon
Tue
Wed
Thur.

Luncheon Specials
Cheeseburger Platter
Chicken Nugget Platter
Homemade Special
Hot Dog Platter
'Scallop Platter

Come In and enjoy
Ben & Jerry's
Ice Cream
as well

•
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'Breakfast includes a choice of five special
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SKI

"Ice Skating SpecialisteHockey & Figure

nonma"
S. in
E

Complete equipment & supplies
used skates * skate sharpening
discount for students!
.#
4

University Milt, Prono 827-6003woobwkii.strocsissampupomswb%‘•imiarssimilim.

each day

(
sugarioat u s a

SUGARLOAF USA
All season for$250
until October 1st!.3

Available at Athletic Ticket Office
8:30-4:30 M-F
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*Game
Richter picked up the slack. registering
tlpfes on -the evening,
**That wast6 one of our stronger
- games.— Richter said, "Ve were good
in the first period, but then sse went to

'

(continued from page

Ii

from Disc Capuano anti beat Richter
to make die score -1 and send thc
sctkint Aifotid-Aterill fhtettiV or tWer

Mosidaii-October 21

3.r0

"It was.a (our-on-three ... (Davie CaFiume)gave me a ruce
and! got my
"
it
and
-by
-it
stia
,on
Scott
Fusco,
suffered
Olympian
who
said.
a broken nose in the contest, said the
The goal seemed to ignite the Black
grown
accustomed
to
U.S. team hadn't
Bears, as IlMainc made a valiant effort
playing against collegiate opponents.
at a comehatl,
"The pro gaffe and the international
--But Richter came up big when the nagame are a tittle more organized.
tional squad needed it.
Fusco said, adding that college hockey
four minutes left in the game.
is rather "tidier skelter" in comparison
he
stopped
a hard Bob Corkum shot
I. Maine finally got on-the board with
Forty seconds later Bruce Major broke
less than six minutes remaining in the
in from theleft•wing but again Richter
game.
came out to make the save:oa
n pass_
the
Beato
rs'
o
t
%'ith
ck
mot_ team__
powerplay
t!ie
m
i
ttaGoidica
the 4 )4,Dolls
against141C.10,
andenwegle
••we just didn't convert and get that
UMailie_hockey taw &splayed its toiiiihriest
- goal we needed." Golden said
Added Walsh,"Our _inability to score
on two-oil-ones killed us."
the USlainc name was finally snuffed out at the 17:18 mark of the third
period when -the puck. in the Black
Bears' zone, took a fluke bounce in the
left corner and I anc SlcDonald was able
to set up Stiller near the tront ot the net
for the final score of the game
"a'Maine)had excellent defense for
an opener." Richter said: "1 can see
hv they •re No 1 or No. 2 in the codn-

Frater
v.

Attention Veterans

V.A. regulations require that you verify your
enrollment status on a periodic basis.
Accordingly, the following times and places have been
arranged for your convenience during the week of Oct. 19th
through Oct. 23rd.

Grono-Campus
Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Veterans Affairs Office. Wingate Hall

Bangor Campus
Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Student Union

1101

RES. Uff

Weinrich agreed with his teammate's
The -BlaeltAlesui-1
"I think it's going to be the best team
they'Ve net had."
Freshmen Dan Fowler and %taw
Thyer were sharp in their collegiate
debuts and both !Airing. who had 19
saves. aid Scott king, who had 12,
played w.:11.
On a darker note, UMaine senior
defenseman Dase Norris injured his
right knee during the contcandiscspected to miss at least three weeks of
act ion

-of

DU brothers Mike Germs
irighti Tirn Hooper. imid
and Michael ht. Amour div

Dow Jon

NEW YORK(AP) —
biggest drop in modern ti
selling that hit Wall Sail
reached panic proportion
: Trading volume records
wiping out a big part o
through the bull market
"I don't hayc words
Surcsh Bhiruti. an analysi
"What we Wise is a fi
sad Hugh Johnson at Fi
Brokers said the marke
reaction of esents that cre.
at Advest Inc. called "a
trading week began.
Stock markets in Tokyo
zracticiP to Wall-Siteee-s--se
bond prices tumbled in ea]
they later recovered much

Fly with the finest.
The; is an excellent °pp )ounin t prrm.ss
—
ami)ngst the best and start off
receme
$100
a
month
during
self
drills.
Plus,
y)u
Marine aviator If you're a college freshman.
rnakingliosiSl_700PIliti$23.1100
_
_
--sophomore Or fUniOr. ucould quality for
the school yeaz
Seniors can qualify for the graduate Officer a ..ear See it yxiu measure up
our undergraduate Officer Commissioning
.. Program and be guaranteed flight school_
_ Commissioning Program and attend naming n -Ched(outthe Manne corps ithcer Com rnisstoning
alter graduation_
after graduation. All training is conducted
Get your career off to a fling startc Become-a -dunng the summer There are no on-campus

Widow s
111kbasi

Clas

"The majority of our pc
people—they are taken oi
force and must live as ref
So said Mireya Lucl
Salvadoran community It
students in Clarence little
Since she was 16 years o
id side by side with her pt
--tiosii-ohtam fan- wages for t
vorking conditions in the
Her community wcif,k
women, teaching literacy,
making chikkare asailable
has helped hundreds flee t
ing'and military ins asions
Lucero is touring the Ur
tell of her people's plight a
assistance.
El Salvador has been at
years, a period during whic.I
plc_ have not taken sides

i

survive.

The MAririe Corns Officer Seleztion Officer will be on campus 20 October throu0h 22 October 1987, 10
Carern Buiading- -Lf-you would like 'more information,-eall -603 43670974.
daily in
-- 7,.

am to

Sal% adoran President, Je
and his regime linked-the;

2 pm

-v.

